Welcome Back!

Congratulations on getting your opening bulletin boards and door tags up! Now it’s time to settle into routine with monthly boards and lots of hall programs. Come into the PRC to make your programs stand out.

About the Post

The Programming Post is the PRC’s monthly newsletter. It exists to give you helpful hints and ideas for activities and events you can hold for your residents, as well as news from the PRC!

Who Are the Program Advocates?

The PAs, Alexis, Blakely, James, Kiara, and Lauren, are here to make your job easier. Not only does that job include coming back to school even before the Head Residents to pre-cut background paper and prep the PRC, but it also means that one of us is always in the PRC to help you brainstorm and execute ideas for your hall or area.

Want to learn more about our lives outside of the PRC? Visit the “About Us” section on the webpage at http://www.wm.edu/offices/residencelife/prc/aboutus/staff/index.php
Inspiration & Ideas for September

**Programming Ideas**

- Make midnight breakfast for All-American Breakfast Month
- Go as a group to a Resume and Cover Letter Writing or Interviewing Workshop
- Host a program on budgeting
- Get cider in Colonial Williamsburg
- Play Frisbee in the Sunken Gardens
- Go to Screen on the Green on the 16th
- Have an a capella group perform

**What's Happening**

**Monthly:**
- All-American Breakfast Month
- College Savings Month
- Women’s Friendship Month
- Update Your Resume Month
- National Hispanic Heritage Month

**Weekly:**
- Suicide Prevention Week 4-10
- Balance Awareness Week 11-17
- National Singles Week 18-24

**BBBs and Posters for April**

The PRC has some great pre-made bulletin boards for you. Check out these, which are perfect for this month!

**Bulletin Boards in a Bag:**
- Getting Your Life Together
- Laundry for Dummies
- Resumes and Cover Letters
- Money doesn’t Grow on Trees
- Women at WM
- Shakespearean Insults
- It’s All About Chocolate

**Posters:**
- 101 Ways to Wellness
- How to Make (and Stick to) a College Budget
- Cooking for One
- Top 10 Things to do in the ‘Burg
- Semester Resolutions

**Bulletin Board Ideas**

Make your boards interactive by pinning up slips of paper that residents can write on. Consider serious questions such as “What Are Your Goals for This Year?” or “Write a poem about campus squirrels”

**Coming Soon!**

New stencils, the return of bulletin board contests, and much more!

Like us on Facebook by searching “Program Resource Center at William and Mary” to get ideas, updates, and contest results.